Introduction {#S1}
============

*Clostridium difficile* is an anaerobic, sporeforming, gram-positive bacterium which causes a wide range of infections including severe diarrhea, pseudomembranous colitis, and toxic megacolon. *C. difficile* infection (CDI) often follows the eradication of normal colonic flora and is a common nosocomial infection. From 1993 to 2003 the incidence of CDI among hospitalized patients doubled^[@R1]^ and is estimated to cost \$3,669 to \$7,234 per patient hospitalization.^[@R2]--[@R4]^ *C. difficile* is capable of producing an enterotoxin (toxin A), a cytotoxin (toxin B), and an actin-specific ADP-ribosyltransferase (binary toxin).^[@R5]^ The most common methods currently employed within clinical laboratories to diagnosis CDI are enzyme immunoassays (EIA) designed to detect either toxin A alone or toxins A and B together. Although toxin EIA is a low cost option with a rapid turn-around time, this method is unreliable, with sensitivities ranging from 38--98%.^[@R5]--[@R15]^

A testing modality with a high negative predictive value is needed to rule out *C. difficile* infection among the many patients with diarrhea from other causes. An assay with a high positive predictive value is also needed to avoid the unwarranted prescription of antibiotics and patients unnecessarily subjected to isolation precautions. As early treatment improves the potential success of therapy, and immediate isolation is necessary to prevent the spread of the infection, a rapid turnaround time is also a priority for any testing choice. Finally, the increasingly high volume of testing performed demands testing with a low unit cost and minimal workforce time.

The need for a testing methodology with superior performance characteristics has resulted in the development of new assays, as well as the resurgence of older assays, for the detection of toxin-producing *C. difficile*. Alternative assays include enzyme immunoassays for the detection of glutamate dehydrogenase (GDH) antigen expressed on the surface of *C. difficile*, cell culture cytotoxicity neutralization assay, toxigenic culture, and real-time PCR amplification of the toxin B gene.

Cary-Blair medium is a non-nutritive medium for stool specimens that prevents overgrowth of Enterobacteriaceae and preserves common stool pathogens including *Salmonella, Shigella, Vibrio* and *Yersinia enterocolitica*. While GDH antigen EIA and toxin EIA are well-studied on this medium, both cytotoxicity neutralization assays and PCR are recommended for fresh samples without preservative. The purpose of this study was to establish an analytically accurate and efficient algorithm for the detection of CDI in our patient population when performed on specimens collected in Cary-Blair medium. In addition, we sought to determine whether the sensitivity and specificity of PCR was affected by freezing samples before testing.

Materials and Methods {#S2}
=====================

A total of 357 stool specimens collected in Cary-Blair transport (Para-Pak™ C&S transport media; Meridian Diagnostics, Cincinnati, OH). There were no specific criteria pertaining to the character of stool specimens as all specimens were received in liquid transport medium. Specimens were tested by four different methods: Glutamate dehydrogenase antigen EIA (Wampole™ C. DIFF CHEK-60 Assay; Iverness Medical, Princeton, NJ), *C. difficile* toxin A/B EIA (Remel ProSpecT™ *C. difficile* Toxin A/B Microplate Assay; Lenexa, KS), cell culture cytotoxicity neutralization (Bartels™ Cytotoxicity Assay; Carlsbad, CA), and real-time PCR for toxin B (*tcdB*) gene (BD GeneOhm™ Cdiff Assay; Franklin Lakes, New Jersey). GDH antigen EIA, toxin EIA, and cell culture cytotoxicity testing was performed upon receipt of specimens. For practical reasons, residual stool specimens in Cary-Blair were frozen at −80°C for testing by PCR at a later time. In order to determine the impact of freezing on PCR results, an additional 50 fresh specimens collected in Cary-Blair were tested upon arrival in the lab with GDH antigen EIA, toxin EIA, and PCR.

All assays were performed according to the manufacturers' instructions with the exception of specimens being collected in Cary-Blair transport medium (rather than raw), and freezing samples for PCR. Frozen specimens were allowed to thaw completely at room temperature. Before starting the assay, the thawed transport tubes were vortex-mixed at high speed for 15 seconds and then a sterile dry swab was dipped into the transport material. Excess stool was removed and the swab was placed in a sample buffer tube. PCR for the *tcdB* gene was then performed according to the manufacturer's instructions.

Results from the Remel ProSpecT™ *C. difficile* Toxin A/B Microplate Assay were read spectrophotometrically and interpreted as described in the package insert. Briefly, the absorbance of each well was determined by scanning the microplate with spectrophotometer to read bichromatically at 450/620--650nm. All results with an absorbance below 0.08 were reported negative and all results with an absorbance above 0.149 were reported positive. An absorbance between 0.08 and 0.149 was considered equivocal and resulted in repeat testing of the sample in duplicate. Samples with two out of three results above 0.08 were reported positive, while samples with two out of three results below 0.08 were reported negative.

Each of the four methods was evaluated based on their ability to detect toxin-producing *C. difficile*. Any sample testing positive by all 4 methods was deemed positive. Likewise, any sample testing negative by all 4 was deemed negative. Samples that were positive by GDH but negative by all other methods were interpreted to reflect a sample with non-toxin producing *C. difficile* and were therefore considered negative. Samples positive by three different methods (negative by only one) were deemed positive. Based on the high specificity of cell culture cytotoxicity neutralization in previous studies, all samples positive by this method were deemed true positives. All other samples were deemed negative for purposes of calculating performance characteristics. For the 50 fresh samples tested by GDH, toxin EIA and PCR, specimens were considered positive if the GDH and either the toxin EIA or PCR were concurrently positive.

Results {#S3}
=======

Of the 357 samples subjected to *C. difficile* testing, 35 (9.8%) satisfied the criteria to be considered true positives. A breakdown of the complete results is shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Analytic sensitivities, specificities, positive and negative predictive values of all four methods are shown in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.

Table 1Aggregate results of stool samples evaluated by each *C. difficile* testing modality.Assay result^[a](#TF1-1){ref-type="table-fn"}^GDHToxin EIACTPCRObservations^[b](#TF1-2){ref-type="table-fn"}^True positives++++23 (6.4%)+−++3 (0.8%)+++−6 (1.7%)+−+−3 (0.8%)False positives−+−+2 (0.6%)+−−+8 (2.2%)+−−−12 (3.4%)−+−−38 (10.6%)−−−+1 (0.3%)True negatives−−−−261 (73.1%)[^3][^4]

Table 2Performance characteristics of different *C. difficile* testing modalities compared to a combined standard.^[a](#TF2-1){ref-type="table-fn"}^Performance parameter, % (95% confidence interval)Assay^[b](#TF2-2){ref-type="table-fn"}^SensitivitySpecificityPPV^[c](#TF2-3){ref-type="table-fn"}^NPV^[d](#TF2-4){ref-type="table-fn"}^GDH100 (87.7--100)93.2 (89.7--95.6)61.4 (47.6--73.7)100 (98.4--100)Toxin EIA82.9 (65.7--92.8)87.6 (83.4--90.9)42.0 (30.4--54.5)97.9 (95.3--99.2)CT100 (87.7--100)100 (98.5--100)100 (87.7--100)100 (98.5--100)PCR74.3 (56.4--86.9)96.6 (93.8--98.2)70.3 (52.8--83.6)97.2 (94.5--98.6)[^5][^6][^7][^8]

GDH antigen testing
-------------------

Fifty-seven specimens (16.0%) were positive by GDH antigen enzyme immunoassay. There were no samples that were positive for toxin-producing *C. difficile* but negative by GDH testing, resulting in a sensitivity and negative predictive value of 100%. Twelve samples (3.4%) were positive by GDH and negative by the other three methods, consistent with non-toxin producing *C. difficile*. Eight samples (2.2%) were positive by GDH and PCR only and were deemed negative for purposes of calculating performance characteristics. The specificity was 93.2% and the positive predictive value was 61.4%.

Toxin A/B EIA
-------------

Sixty-nine specimens (19.3%) were positive by toxin enzyme immunoassay. Three samples (0.8%) tested negative via toxin EIA but positive by all three other methods. Three additional samples (0.8%) were positive by GDH testing and cell culture cytotoxicity neutralization. Based on these false negative results, the sensitivity and negative predictive value of toxin EIA were 82.9% and 97.9%. Thirty-eight samples (10.6%) were positive by toxin EIA but negative by all three other methods. The specificity and positive predictive value were 87.6% and 42.0% respectively.

Cell culture cytotoxicity neutralization
----------------------------------------

Thirty-five samples (9.8%) were positive by cell culture cytotoxicity neutralization assay. There were no samples negative via CT but positive by the other three methods. Therefore, the sensitivity and negative predictive value were each 100%. Because there were also no CT false positives, the specificity and positive predictive values were both 100%.

Toxin B PCR
-----------

Thirty-eight samples (10.6%) were positive by polymerase chain reaction for the toxin B gene. Six samples (1.7%) were PCR negative but positive by the other three methods (interpreted as a PCR false negative). Three additional samples (0.8%) were PCR negative, but positive by GDH testing and cell culture cytotoxicity neutralization. The resulting sensitivity of PCR was 74.3% with a negative predictive value of 97.2%. One sample was positive by PCR but negative by all three other methods (deemed a false positive). Eight samples (2.2%) were positive by GDH and PCR only and were deemed negative by our criteria. Two samples were positive by Toxin A/B EIA and PCR only and were also deemed negative. The specificity and positive predictive value were determined to be 96.6% and 70.3% respectively.

PCR on fresh specimens
----------------------

A total of 50 fresh stool samples in Cary Blair were tested by the GDH, toxin EIA, and PCR. Of these samples, 12 were classified as true positives based on the study criteria and all were detected by the PCR assay. An additional 2 samples were only positive by the PCR assay only.

Retrospective algorithm
-----------------------

A retrospective analysis of five different algorithms using the data generated in this evaluation is depicted in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. Algorithms include 3 two-step algorithms (GDH followed by either toxin EIA, CT, or PCR for GDH-positive results), and 2 three-step algorithms (GDH followed by toxin EIA of GDH-positive results followed by either CT or PCR of toxin EIA-negative results). Although algorithms which included CT performed the best (100% for all performance parameters), a three-step algorithm which included GDH, EIA and PCR exhibited a high sensitivity (91.4%) and an excellent NPV (99.1%).

Table 3Performance characteristics of different C. difficile testing algorithms compared to a combined standard.^[a](#TF3-1){ref-type="table-fn"}^Performance parameter, % (95% confidence interval)Assay^[b](#TF3-2){ref-type="table-fn"}^SensitivitySpecificityPPV^[c](#TF3-3){ref-type="table-fn"}^NPV^[d](#TF3-4){ref-type="table-fn"}^GDH, Toxin EIA82.9 (65.7--92.8)100 (98.5--100)100 (85.4--100)98.2 (95.9--99.3)GDH, Toxin EIA, CT100 (87.9--100)100 (98.5--100)100 (87.7--100)100 (98.5--100)GDH, Toxin EIA, PCR91.4 (75.8--97.8)97.5 (95.0--98.8)80 (63.9--90.4)99.1 (97.0--99.8)GDH, CT100 (87.9--100)100 (98.5--100)100 (87.7--100)100 (98.5--100)GDH, PCR88.6 (72.3--96.3)97.5 (95.0--98.8)79.5 (63.1--90.1)98.7 (96.6--99.6)[^9][^10][^11][^12]

Discussion {#S4}
==========

The goal of this study was to determine whether a method or combination of methods could accurately and efficiently diagnose CDI when performed on stool specimens submitted Cary-Blair transport medium. This study demonstrates that GDH represents a sensitive screening method and that CT is a sensitive and specific means of confirming GDH-positive results. Alternatively, PCR is a sensitive and specific method when performed on fresh specimens. The collection of stool specimens in Cary-Blair medium did not impact the accuracy of either CT or PCR.

The most common method currently employed within clinical laboratories to diagnosis CDI is the toxin EIA. This method is a low cost option with a rapid turn-around time. However, in this study, the sensitivity and specificity of toxin EIA was 82.9% and 87.6%, respectively. As a result of the relatively low prevalence of disease (9.8%), and a substantial number of specimens that were positive only by EIA, the positive predictive value was very poor (42.0%). A patient with a positive toxin EIA would likely be subjected to antibiotic treatment and isolation precautions even though most positive results represented false positives. These false positive results may result from antibody cross-reactivity with antigens other than the *C. difficile* toxin or, less likely, from cross-contamination during the washing steps. While a number of different toxin EIA assays are available, each with different monoclonal antibodies, the results of this study are in keeping with results from other studies.^[@R5]--[@R15]^

Another EIA technique detects GDH antigen on the surface of the *C. difficile*. Several studies have shown the GDH antigen EIA to be substantially more sensitive than toxin EIA.^[@R6],[@R7],[@R12],[@R16],[@R17]^ The sensitivity and negative predictive value of GDH in this study were each 100%. In our patient population, GDH antigen testing therefore offers a better method for ruling out CDI in the majority of patients who do not have the disease. Surprisingly, GDH displayed better specificity and positive predictive value in our evaluation (93.2% and 61.4%, respectively) than the toxin EIA even though this method detects both toxin-producing and non-toxin-producing strains of *C. difficile*. This method offers some of the same advantages as toxin EIA methods including low cost, limited required technical expertise, and rapid turn-around time. However, because this method detects both toxin-producing and non-toxin-producing strains of *C. difficile*, a follow-up assay to confirm the presence/production of toxin is required for all positive results.

Cell culture cytotoxicity neutralization demonstrates excellent sensitivity and specificity and has often been used as the gold standard for detection of toxin-producing *C. difficile*.^[@R7],[@R11],[@R12],[@R14]--[@R20]^ However, this assay is also labor intensive, expensive, and slow, requiring up to three days for a result. Although media with preservatives like Cary-Blair are not recommended for the performance of CT, the sensitivity and specificity of CT in this study were each 100%. However, these results should be interpreted carefully because the accuracy of CT was favored in the interpretation of discrepant results based on the superior performance of this assay in previous studies.

Real-time PCR-amplification of the toxin B gene is the most recent method employed for the detection of toxin-producing *C. difficile*. While somewhat expensive, PCR shows the potential to be a rapid and specific means of diagnosing CDI that is amenable to automation. Three small studies using in-house developed RT-PCRs have demonstrated sensitivities of 87.1--91.5%,^[@R14],[@R15],[@R18]^ while studies using the BD GeneOhm PCR assay have shown sensitivities of 83.6--96.4%.^[@R8],[@R13],[@R21]^ A recent large study reported a sensitivity of 94.4% using another commercial assay (Xpert *C. difficile* PCR assay; Cepheid, Sunnyvale, CA, USA).^[@R19]^ This assay was also superior to either EIA alone or an algorithm consisting of GDH and toxin EIA (with CT for all negative EIA results).

Our experience with the application of the BD GeneOhm real-time PCR assay to specimens collected in Cary-Blair medium and frozen was more disappointing with a sensitivity and specificity of 74.3% and 96.6%, respectively. The poor sensitivity of PCR may relate to freeze-thawing of the original specimen as the PCR assay performance appeared to be optimized when used with fresh stool samples in Cary-Blair Transport. Previous studies have successfully employed PCR on frozen samples, including frozen stool specimens.^[@R22]^ While an adverse impact on the accuracy of latex agglutination for the detection of *C. difficile* has been reported,^[@R23]^ in at least one study, freezing of stool specimens did not appear to adversely impact the accuracy of either a dot immunobinding or latex agglutination.^[@R24]^ In addition, unlike latex agglutination, PCR testing is based on the presence of nucleic acid not antigen which may be affected differently by freezing. However, in this study, the sensitivty of PCR improved to 100% when performed on fresh samples compared to 74.3% on frozen samples. Dilution of the fresh sample when placed in the transport medium did not appear to adversely impact the PCR assay (*data not shown*). The performance of PCR would also improve if the eight GDH^+^/PCR^+^ results were considered true positives. Although we chose to classify these samples as false positives for purposes of this evaluation, our experience since that time and the experience of others cited here,^[@R8],[@R11],[@R12],[@R20]^ indicate that these can be considered true positives from a clinical perspective. An algorithmic approach may enable laboratories to minimize costs and turnaround time while preserving accuracy by screening samples with a rapid, low-cost modality, and confirming positive results with a more accurate (and more expensive) assay. A two-step algorithm has been successfully employed to rapidly rule out CDI with negative GDH results and accurately rule in CDI by performing the cell culture cytotoxicity neutralization assay on all GDH-positive results.^[@R7],[@R8]^ Similar algorithms using GDH followed by toxin EIA of positive results have demonstrated excellent specificity, but relatively poor sensitivity.^[@R6],[@R12]^ A previous study examined the use of four assays: a GDH antigen specific EIA (C.Diff Chek-60; Techlab, Blacksburg, VA, USA); a lateral flow assay for toxins A and B (C.Diff Quik Chek); a lateral flow assay which tests for both GDH and toxins A and B (C.Diff Quik Chek Complete; Techlab, Blacksburg, VA, USA); and a random-access PCR assay for the toxin B gene (Xpert *C. difficile* PCR assay; Cepheid, Sunnyvale, CA, USA).^[@R20]^ The C.Diff Quik Chek Complete assay demonstrated a sensitivity of 60% using a gold standard based on positivity for GDH, toxin EIA, and PCR -- each by at least one method. The Xpert PCR assay was used to successfully resolve discrepant results, demonstrating a sensitivity of 100% and a specificity of 99.6%.

Although a formal cost and time analysis was beyond the scope of this evaluation, the apparent savings in cost and time achieved through an algorithmic approach were evident. A retrospective analysis of different algorithms using the data generated in this evaluation is depicted in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. GDH represents an excellent initial step as a result of its 100% sensitivity, low cost, fast turn-around time, and simple execution. In our experience, CDI can be quickly and inexpensively ruled out in 84% of patients. Our results showed that GDH followed by CT of all positive results displays 100% sensitivity and specificity. While other algorithms offer somewhat inferior sensitivity and specificity, the improved turn-around time, reduced technologist time, and potential cost containment of these approaches may make them more attractive to some clinical laboratories. A two-step algorithm with GDH followed by PCR (after freezing) results in a sensitivity and specificity of 88.6% and 97.5%, respectively. As the freezing of samples appears to have a negative impact on the accuracy of PCR, an algorithm employing GDH followed by PCR on fresh (non-frozen) specimens is likely to perform much better.

Three-step algorithms involve initial testing of all specimens with the GDH assay followed by toxin EIA of all GDH positive samples. Based on the poor sensitivity of toxin EIA, specimens that are GDH positive and toxin EIA negative should then be tested by a third method. An algorithm using CT as the third method resulted in 100% sensitivity and specificity. The use of PCR as the third method yielded an improvement in sensitivity relative to the GDH/Toxin EIA two-step algorithm (91.4% *vs* 82.9%), but had a lower specificity (97.5% *vs* 100%). However, the accuracy of this three-step approach is likely to improve if PCR is performed on fresh specimens. Both three-step algorithms would require three tests on 40 of the 57 specimens that are GDH positive. Based on these results, a three-step algorithm does not appear to offer a significant advantage over a two-step approach. However, algorithms utilizing GDH/toxin EIA combination tests (such as C DIFF QUIK CHECK Complete) for initial screening, followed by CT or PCR for confirmatory testing, may provide an alternative approach that utilizes three tests but are performed in only two steps.

The major weakness of this study and most studies pertaining to *C. difficile* testing is the lack of a suitable gold standard. Some studies have simply assigned CT as the gold standard,^[@R7],[@R11],[@R12],[@R14]--[@R20]^ while some have utilized culture of *C. difficile* followed by toxin testing.^[@R6],[@R8],[@R12],[@R13],[@R21]^ The latter method is very sensitive and specific but is also slow, expensive, and labor intensive. Other studies advocate assessing a positive final result based on the combination of laboratory findings. While this approach incorporates more information, it is vulnerable to biases concerning the accuracy of the methods under evaluation.

The American Society for Microbiology (ASM) has recently published guidelines for *C. difficile* testing.^[@R25]^ Based on these guidelines samples may be screened with a GDH EIA. Samples that then test positive by either a toxin A/B EIA, CT, or a nucleic acid amplification test such as PCR can then be reported positive. Nucleic acid amplification tests may also be performed as a stand-alone assay. Although it is not always feasible to perform in a clinical setting, toxigenic culture is considered the current gold standards based on these criteria.

Previous studies have demonstrated substantial variation in *C. difficile* toxin test performance characteristics. These discrepancies likely result from different commercial tests within particular testing modality, variation in test performance and personnel, and differences in patient populations. Because this is a single-center study performed over a two-month period in 2009, it is vulnerable to similar limitations. What is more intriguing, however, is the possibility that geographic differences in *C. difficile* isolates may impact the performance of the same tests used in different laboratories. This hypothesis requires further investigation, and is being actively pursued in our laboratory.

The results of this study confirm that the most commonly used method -- the toxin EIA -- has a relatively poor sensitivity and specificity. The sensitivity of PCR was relatively poor in the setting of specimens collected in Cary-Blair transport medium and temporarily frozen. However, PCR results obtained from fresh stool collected in this transport medium appeared much more promising. Based on a retrospective analysis of different algorithms using the data generated in this evaluation, a three-step algorithm does not appear to offer a significant advantage over a two-step approach. Overall, the most practical and balanced approach among the algorithms investigated in this study appears to be a two-step algorithm with initial GDH testing of all specimens followed by either cell culture cytotoxicity neutralization or PCR performed on unfrozen samples. While PCR on all stool specimens currently carries a high cost/test, this method may offer a more rapid alternative to CT for the confirmation GDH-positive samples.

Support in the form of materials for PCR provided by BD GeneOhm™ and materials for GDH antigen testing provided by Inverness Medical.
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